
LOCAL NEWSFierce Fighting in Progress in This District

DUPLEX SPRINGistend -^^Bruges'trl
Telephone Gibbon & Company, Lim

ited, for coal now.

ST. JOHN W. C. T. U.
The St. John Women’s Christian Tem

perance Union met yesterday to elect 
officers for the ensuing year. The presi
dent, Mrs. R. Morton Smith, declining 
to accept renomination, Mrs. Thomas, 
wife ot Rev. W. B. T.iomas, 127 King 
street East, was elected in her stead. An 
aggressive campaign was planned and a 
larger working membership is desired.

'"Costs More — Worth It*1
At last we have solved the problem of à spring that will not roll the occupants to the 

centre of the bed .thereby causing it to sag; and when arising from a night’s rest upon one of 
these FAMOUS DUPLEX SPRINGS, all the aches and pains you suffer from sleeping on or
dinary springs will be absent, instead of which you will feel like doing two days’ work in one
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■O* / oRcralc." FAMOUS DUPLEX SPRING — Simmons’ twisted link 

fabric, divided in the centre by a steed band having coiled 
tempered springs on either side. These coil springs extend 
completely around the entire steel frame, thereby ensuring 
a soft lmvxurious couch. The frame is of tubular iron, on a 
high mount, oxidized finished.
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-\Y/l V Remember, Mocee sports, Victoria 
Rink, Tuesday, January 26.aaacauti.

N 'Courtrai BED COMFORTABLES.
There are lots of hçusekeepers who 

would like to have good warm well- 
filled soft bed Comfortables for less than 
one dollar and a half. Plenty of cold 
weather to come yet. Special sale of 
bedding at Daniel’s this week. Gieat 
bargains in blankets, comforts, down 
puffs, spreads, etc. See window display.
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from $2.25
\Hazabrouci

% ■31 20 Year Iron-Clad Guarantee 
Price... $6.00

(TournaRtùnyhuP«b,
OVERCOATS AT HALÇ PRICE. 
“The label in the pocket" will be cut 

right in half on some fifteen “Lonely" 
Overcoats at the Semi-ready Consign
ment sold will be fitted and finished 
in front of the store, jpst At the men’s 
furnishing department.

SOMETHING SPÉCIAL 
800 Heavy all-wool men’s shirts and 

drawers, worth $1,25 for 79c. Men’s all- 
wool sweaters worth $4.50 for $2.98. 
men’s sweaters worth $8,25 for $1-98. At 
Wilcox’s, Chariotte street, corner Union.
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J. Marcu s 30 Dock St
Complete Home Furnishers t
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Mlloa Valenciennes^' FUNERALS. TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATIONPERSONALSar Arrakvj/gL»tazyii The funeral of Dr. Charles H. L. 

Johnston took place this afternoon from 
his late residence, Germain street. The 
body was conveyed to Trinity church, 
where burial services were conducted by 
Rev. Ralph Sherman. Interment took 
place in Fernhill. The funeral cortege 
was long and gave testimony to the es
teem In which Dr. Johnston was held. 
Members of St. Andrew’s Society and 
also of the St. John Medical Sbciety at
tended the funeral in a body. Many 
beautiful floral tributes were received.

The funeral of Mrs. Matilda Mullin 
took place this morning from the'resid- 

of her son-in-law, J. H. McLeod, 
Main street. The body was conveyed to 
Johnston, Queens County, for interment 
in the family lot.

The funeral of James Lee took place 
this afternoon from his late residence, 
Richmond street, to the Cathedral, 
where burial services were conducted by 
Rev. Dr. Bourgeois. Interment took 
place in the new Catholic cemetery.1 
Members of the Irish Literary and Be
nevolent Society attended the funeral. 
During the funeral. Lead Kindly Light 
and The Dead March in Saul were play
ed on the Cathedral chimes by Arthur S. 
Godsoe, Cathedral organist.

The funeral of Robert F. J. Parkin 
took place this afternoon from his late 
residence, Princess street. Burial services 
were conducted by Rev. H. A. Cody, 
and interment took place in Fernhill.

The funeral of Mrs. Margaret Buckley 
took place yesterday afternoon from her 
late residence, 31 Suffolk street, West 
End. In St. Jude’s church burial ser
vices were conducted by Rev. G. F. 
ScovlL Interment took place in Cedar 
Hill.

ffrtWVrf tarwtfr His Lordship Bishop Richardson 
to the city from Fredericton today.

J. J. McCaffrey of Fredericton was in 
the city today,

C. B. Foster, assistant general passen
ger and traffic manager for the C. P. R. 
at Montreal, was in the city yesterday.

WOMAN IS FREED ON
SUSPENDED SENTENCE

Omit' came

Last chance tonight to see “The Great 
John Ganton” played by Young Adams 
Company at the Opera House. Entire 
change of play and vaudeville tomorrow.

JEWELRY REPAIRS.
Leave your jewelry repairs at Taylor 

Bros., 81 King Square. ’Phone Main 
901-11.

This map shows the position of the towns and rivers of Northern France and Belgium, where the never-ending 
trench fighting goes on day after day. >' ' FIRELESS cooked ham, chow- 

Specialchow, head-cheese, etc.
CAKES, rolls and bread.—Women’s 
Exchange, Tea and Lunch Room, 158 
Union.CASUALTY LIST FROM 

PRINCESS PATRICIAS
German Methods in Commerce

We want places for general girls.
V _______________ AThere is a military campaign against 

us, and we must defend ourselves.”
Sir William Ramsay, F. R. S., D. C. 

L, LL. D, etc. has issued under the 
auspices of tae British Institute of In
dustry and Commmerce a 
from which the following passages are 
quoted:

It has not been generally known that 
in commerce, as in war, the methods 
smployed by Germany have been com
pletely organized for many years. In
stead of looking on commerce as an ar
rangement for mutual benefit, the Ger- 

nation has regarded it as a war. 
And just .as in the present war all 
methods of attack are regarded by the 
military advisers of Germany as legiti
mate, so we are slowly awakening to the 
knowledge that German commercial and 
Industrial methods have for years been 
aggressive. The war in which we are 

engaged is, indeed, a war for the 
liberation of nations from commercial 
and industrial brutality, as well as for 
their deliverance from an attempted en
slavement to German “kultur,” as ex
emplified by the practices of their army. 
The War of Industry

At the annual meeting of the Society 
of Chemical Industry in 1908 I pointed 
out that the German military organiza
tion had its counterpart in their com
mercial organization; that there exists 
in Imperial Council whose proceedings 
ire kept quiet, but which takes into 
ronsideration all obtainable statistics, 
and as far as possible legislates, or en
deavors to legislate, on t.ie basis of these 
statistics. Where fiscal duties are found 
to be required, such a council puts them 
,n ; where there is an advantage in tak- 
ng them off, they are removed. Where 
•heap transit is possible they give it; 
tor the railways are the property of the 
state. I then said: “Is it to be expected 
that any country can fight such a com
bination as that without adopting, at all 
events, something of their methods, or 
without studying their methods, and 
without combining together, if not to 
Imitate them, at least to thwart them

St. Thomas, Ont., Jan. 20—Miss An
nie Stewart of Bothwel, charged with 
forgery by the Merchants Bank at West 
Lome, was found guilty and let off on 
suspended sentence. She had been in jail 
for two months, and suffered a nervous 
collapse a few weeks ago. Her aged 
father died on last Saturday.

SHOES AND CLOTHING.
No, we’re not going out of business. 

We’ve no old stock to sell. We’re simply 
forcing out this winter’s shoes and 
clothing by the power of cut prices.— 
Wiezel’s Cash Stores, Union street.

Don’t miss stating races at Victoria 
Rinfc Tuesday, January 26; all the fast 
ones will be out.

i ---------------
MEN’S UNDERWEAR REDUCED 

Men’s fleece lined “Penman’s" under 
wear, 85c.; 75c. lamb’s wool underwear, 
48c.; Stanfield’s $1, $185, $1.65 under
wear, 79c., 98c. and $1.18.—At the big 
sale, Wiezel’s Union street.

Wyandott class tonight; Bridgeo- 
McQuade, managers.

A pigeon pie social and concert 
bïïied. Best white and colored talent. 
St. Philip’s church, Thursday, 8.80 p. m.

FATTY AND MABEE
IN "THE SEA NYMPHS."

Special Two Part Keystone Comedy, 
Unique Today.

Bubbling over with side splitting in
cidents, Incidentally presenting some 
wonderful diving feats and introducing 
trained seals, “The Sea Nymphs," two 
part . Keystone comedy at the 
day and Thursday should be 
who enjoy a gdti* hearty laugh. Miss 
Normand and Fatty are the principal 
fun makers.

BROADWAY PRODUCTION
AT IMPERIAL TONIGHT

Few of the Famous Players whole-play 
productions have contained so powerful 
dramatic quality and sustained human 
interest as Winchell Smith’s “The Only 
Son,” being shown at the Imperial The
atre tonight and tomorrow. It is a 
truly
Thomas W. Ross, the eminent leading 
player, gives a splendid portrayal. “The 
Only Son,” is the story of a supposed 
good-for-nothing, who, when domestic 
troubles arose between his father and 
mother, rose handsomely to the occasion, 
outgeneràlled his father in business and 
effected a most pleasing reconciliation 
between the parents. Plenty of excite
ment is furnished throughout the five 
reels, with railway tests, labor strikes, 
detective work, etc. The programmes at 
Imperial tonight ,will commence at 
sharp 7 and 8.35. Box seats can be re
served by telephone.

Unfair German Methods 
The competition in the color trade, for 

instance, has almost prohibitel the man
ufacture of dyes in England. In Ger
many the management is in the hands 
of well-trained "men, who, aided by an 
efficient staff of engineers and chemists, 
are continually engaged on the problems 
of utilizing any discovery made in their 
own laboratories or elsewhere, and mak
ing it commercial, whether by securing the militia department this morning and 
cheap raw material, cheapening the pro- confirm the report of the regiment 
cess of manufacture, or heating a pub-, havin been -n Thcre are flve
lie demand for the object to be manu- = , .
factured. Agencies are maintained all casualties, three of them Toronto men.

the world whereby t.ie article is Three are reported wounded in action, 
introduced to the notice of foreign pur-| but none killed.
chasers; and an extensive credit system, are:-No. 2 Company, Quarter;
«encouraged All this imaster Secant Joseph H. Bradley, 
but the maintenance irf a tramed legai Tq w^unded in noSe; Private
staff, not merely to advise as to tne f « cPVArPvalidity of patents, but to advise wheth- H*n,Y Fry, Bristol, England, severe 
er the infringement of another’s patent wound in lert arm ; Pnvate Arthur Ross, 
is likely to be successful, and whether Aberdeen, Scotland, wounded in foot, 
it may not 'be possible, by infringing Reported as Injured is Lieut. C. W. 
a patent, so to saddle an opponent with Finnemore of Toronto in Pouen hospital 
legal expenses as to break his competi-. w-th injured spine and Private Richard 
tion, is not easily defensible. Fair com- i Walsh, Toronto, is seriously ill with 
petition between individuals lies at the pneumonia.
bottom of all trade; unfair competition Major G. S. Wunsch, of the Fourth 
backed by all the resources of the state, Canadian Infantry Brigade at Salisbury 
is wtoat we have had to face with Ger- is dead from cerebro spinal meningitis. 
many His father lives in Knutsford, England.

COAL ÎCOAL!Three Wounded—Major Wunsch 
of Canadian Brigade at Salisbury 
Dead

document Scotch and American Anthracite, 
Minudie, Broad Cove, and Sydney soft 
coal by the ton, load, barrel or hag. 

FORD H. LOGAN

ence

Tel. Main 2175-4190-98 City Road.
Ottawa, Jan. 20—The first casualty 

list for the princess Patricias reached
NEWS OF MONCTON. TTEATED ROOMS, with board.—Mrs. 

Kelly, 178 Princess street.
Moncton, N. B, Jan. 20—Norman 

Langille, arrested here on Monday on 
a charge of bigamy, was arraigned be
fore Magistrate McLeod, in Halifax, 
where he is held awaiting bail which has 
been set at a high figure.

Mrs. Langille, who laid the charge, re
turned to Moncton last evening, after 
an absence of about a month in Nova 
Scotia, and left this afternoon for Nova 
Scotia, accompanied by her flve children. 
She was formerly Miss Eva Fader of St. 
Margaret’s Bay, N. S.

“Wife, No. 1,” is said to be now living 
In Fredericton.

A public meeting held last evening 
by the Moncton branch of the Red 
Cross Society was well attended. Many 
were unable to secure admittance. Mrs. 
A, Ferguson presided. J. T. Hawke de
livered an/interesting address on “Wo- 

and War at Home and on the Bat-

20909-1—27man
"ETOUSEMAID Wanted, with best of 

references. Apply 32 Carleton 
20910-1—27street.

WANTED—Night Kitchen Woman. 
Apply Wanamakers, King Square.

20908-1—23

over

now
T.OST—Signet Stick Pin with initial H. 

Finder please leave at this office, 
20912-1—21

corn-
reward.
WANTED—Girl for general house 

work (one to go home at night. 
Apply Mrs. Craig, 23 High street.

20906-1—27

YWANTED—For General Work, cap- 
* able girl with reference. Apply to 

Mrs. C. P. Humphrey, 107 Leinster St.
tf.THE BAPTIST MINISTERSmen 

tlefield.” Y- M. C. A. Dormitories ere home like 
rooms are large, bright, well venti

lated, steam heated, with hot and cold 
shower baths on each floor. Rates rea
sonable.

(Marfti 
: Rev. J. H. Ml 
call from the church at Little River, 
Digby county, N. S, and has entered 
upon his work. Mrs. Markham and 
family will remain at Riverside, N. B., 
for the winter.

Rev. F. B. Seelye who, a short time 
ago .resigned the pastorate of the Jack
sonville church, has entered upon his 
duties as pastor of the Dawson group 
of churches, Albert county. Since leav
ing Jacksonville, he has supplied at Kes
wick, Macnaquac and Southampton, and 
is entering upon his work at Dawson 
with recuperated health.

Rev. R. J. Colpitts is at Keswick 
Ridge, N. B, supplying for a brief 
period the churches from whose pastor
ate he has recently resigned. Mrs. Col
pitts, who made an extended visit to 
her former home in Rochester, Nf Y., 
has just returned, and Mr. Colpitts holds 
himself in readiness to assume his duties 

associate editor of the Maritime Bap
tist whenever the Second Canadian Ex
peditionary Force will be ordered to 
sail. ,

Dr. Harry C. Todd, eye, ear and throat 
specialist of Oklahoma City, and associ
ate professor of clinical otology in the 
State University College of Medicine, 
has recently been elected a Fellow of the 
American College of Surgeons. Dr. Todd 
is a native of Woodstock, N. B. He was 
graduated from Acadia in 1897.

Rev* Charles R. McNally, pastor of 
the First Church, New London, Conn., 
continues to be prospered in his work. 
He is soon to see realized his dream of 

number of years, the re-modelling and1 
modernizing of the church plant and 
equipment. Mr. McNally and his church 
have completed a canvass for $45,000.

Baptist) 
rkham has accepted a

Unworthy of Trust
Just as the German state has shown 

itself to be no respecter of treaties, justl 
the leaders of the Germa’h army have j

revealed themsel vesashreakers of every■. Jan. 2CK-What is to be-
humane la£deceitful, oflhe Tranacontinental railwayart"1œ s’fvtss -*■ -is ys-
that the German nation as a whole is Pacific
completely unwortny o# trust; that com- it Ch^her
rnerdal agreements are regarded by *> do it, but though President Chamber- 
members^ that nation as binding only ™ refuses to discuss the situation and 
so long as some advantage is to be gain-, the™ have been numerous djnia s he 
ed bv keeping to them, and that dishon- fa.ct that the G. T. P. is not viewing 
esty is excusable if only it appears to favor the arrangement admits of
lead to German prosperity. For there is Httie question. The line, however while 
a sort of debased patriotism in the aver- J completed, practically, may be not com
age German mind, “Deutschland, Deuts- Pkted to a technical sense, and so, as
chland uber ailes, uber ailes In der was intimated recently, the company is

COMEAU-GEARY—At St. Rose’s Welt,” no matter how the supremacy of belnf allowed until spring to make up its
:hurch on Jan. 20, 1915, by Rev. Charles “Deutschland” Is secured . . .We are:™1”" what to do about it.
Collins, Leo Joseph Comeau, of Dal- slowly and incredulously awakening to: ,.Th? ** ofTtfreÜftcourèes°Uld
housie to Agnes Gearv, of Fairville, N. the knowledge that German commercial : hke to follow one of three courses.
B ’ tricks are on a par with their tricks Ini 1-To be relieved of the onus of leas-

war; that the whole nation is infected !”« the eastern section entirely, 
by tne microbe of dishonor and dishon- 2—To be relieved of leasing the Coch-
' rane-Moncton section.

8—To have a new arrangement on a 
financial basis more favorable than is 

I conceive that the main purpose of now Imposed by the contract entered in- 
the Institute of Industry and Com- to with the former government by the 
merce is to take counsel and evolve soHe late President Hays. If it takes over 
means for combating this attack. Just the line—and the government will insist 
as it is clear that peace can never be de-! upon that being done—It wishes such 
dared until the chance of another Teu- j concessions and readjustments as will 
tonic outburst is made impossible, by permit it to carry along the undertaking 
the total disbandment of the^ German |Cn a profitable basis, if such is possible, 
army, so it must be evident that thei On the other hand the government 
commercial system of Germany cannot takes the stand that the line was built 
be allowed to continue. It is probable at the request of the Grand Trunk Pac- 
that it Is better to maire a beginning by iflc and upon conditions to which It was 
an alliance of science, industry and com- a contractual party, and consequently 
merce, such as the institute contemplates there rests upon it the complete onus 
but it will be necessary, If the future uf carrying out the undertaking to the 
German state is allowed to retain the fu]], Meantime there doubtless will be 
power of waging an industrial war, to negotiations. Possibly these negotia- 
combat it by tne action of the organ- tions may lead to concessions and if so 
ized British nation, that is by the state. some legislation to give effect to, them 
Once that conquest is achieved, however, wm be necessary in the coming session, 
we should do well to remember that com 
merce should be co-operative and not 
competitive; that it is to our interest not 
only that we ourselves should prosjer, 
but that others should also prosper; 
that, indeed, our own prosperity is 
bound up in the prosperity of our fel
low-creatures.

meUnique to- 
seen by all WALL STREET NOTESTHE TRUTINENTAL (By Wire to J. M. Robinson & Sons.)

New York, Jan. 20—Bankers estimate 
that the European war has cost Ameri- 

consumers of bread and flour $275,-

20911-2—21as
TV ANTED—Smart careful girl as sort- 
' * er and handler for shirt and collar 

department; one with experience in 
laundry work preferred. Apply immedi
ately, Globe Steam Laundry, 25-27 Wat
erloo street.

can
000,000.

Reported that Greece is seeking loan 
in New York.

Twelve industrials advance .80; 
twenty active rails advanced .91.

Steps being taken to dissolve the 
$100,000,000 gold pool.

20852-1—21

RECENT DEATHS
RE-ARRANGING SEATING

. IN HOUSE OF COMMONS
production andremarkable James Tomilson, aged eighty-five yeari 

died on Monday night at the home of his 
niece, Mrs. Isaac Ashfieid, Royal Road 
West, near Fredericton.

The death of Mrs. Sarah E. Weir oc
curred at her home in Bangor Sunday, 
at the age of seventy-six years. The 
surviving relatives include three daugh
ters, Mrs. George Triggs, and Mrs. J. 
McKay, of Bangor; Mrs. Robert Mc- 
Gouen, of Bridgetown, N. S.; two sons, 
Edward and John Gardner, of Bridge
town, N. S., and two sisters, Mrs. Geo. 
McLeod and Mrs. Hepsibah Godfrey, of 
Bridgetown.

MARRIAGES
Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 20 — The party 

whips will be here next week to re-ar
range the seating of the House of Com- 

Hon. Casgrain will take the seat 
Hon. Mr.

mons.
of Hon. L. Pelletier, and 
Blondin that formerly held by Hon. W. 
B. Nantel. Who will move forward to 
the seats of Major Beattie and Hon. G. 
A. Clare is not yet decided. To the late 
Hon. Henry R. Emmerson’s seat on the 
opposition front row, either Dr. Clark or 
Hugh Guthrie will likely be moved for
ward.

STROPLE-HAMILTON — At the 
•esidence of the Rev. W. G. Lane, on 
Fan. 12, 1915, Otto G. Strople, of Boyl- 
iton, U. S., to Hazel G. Hamilton, of this

as

esty.
To Fight German Commerce

:ity.

■DEATHS GOES BACK TO ENGLANDLittle Lower.
Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 20—Canada’s in

land revenue for December totalled $1,- 
897,774 as compared with $1,982,053 In 
the corresponding month of last year. 
Considering the way revenues have been 
coming in of late, the showing is favor
able.

McGERAGLE—In this dty, on the 
19th inst., Frances G., wife of Geo. F. 
McGeragle, in the 86th year or her age, 
leaving her husband and two children 
to mourn.

Funeral from her late residence, 228 
Germain street, West, Thursday morn
ing at 8.80, to the Church of the As
sumption for high mass of requiem. 
Friends invited to attend.

BOLES—At the home of his daughter, 
Mrs. E. B. Henderson, St. John, N. B., 
on Tuesday, January 19, 1915, Oliver 
Albert Boles, aged seventy-four years, 
leaving four sons, one daughter, and one 
sister to mourn his loss.

Funeral service at 112 Harrison street, 
on Thursday at 3.30 o’clock.

(Boston and Chicago papers please 
copy).

O’BRIEN—At Boston, Mass., on the 
17th inst., Daniel, son of the late Ed
vard and Mary O’Brien.

Funeral on Thursday afternoon, at 
2.30, from the residence of P. Killorn, 
44 Carleton street. Friends invited to 
attend.

friie lest Quality at* Reutiuble Price) Charles G. Carter, who for some time 
has been residing in Fredericton and car
rying on farming on the George Kitchen 
property, has sold his interests and is 
to leave next week to return to England.

Mr. Carter, who is a son of Col. 
James Carter and a grandson of the late 
Sir James Carter, formerly Chief Justice 
of New Brunswick, has accepted an ap
pointment as land agent for Mr. Benyon, 
Lord Lieutenant of Berkshire County, 
and will have the management of his es
tate of 80,000 acres in Great Britain.

Mr. Carter has sold his horses to the 
military buyers and has disposed of ids 
farm property to Fred Timms of Fred
ericton, the purchase price being up
wards of $8,000. Previously Mr. Carter 
had disposed of part of the property to 
other purchasers.

HadV m
Time— a

CAR OFF TRACK
Travel over the street car lines was 

held up for some time at noon today 
when a car ran off the track at the foot 
of King street. At one time about eight 
cars were held up, and, happening as it 
did just at the noon-hour, many people 
were inconvenienced. Repairs were made 
and the service resumed later.

I — .v often have you said that, 
and how many tones have you 
thought it?

And you’ve simply gone on 
saying and , thinking it without 
making any effort to get more 
time.

More time is yours for the 
taking.

A good watch will give you 
more time. It will stop the 
minute leaks which waste time. 
That is why millions of 
watches are made every year. 
You don’t suppose that every 
level-headed, efficient, success
ful business and professional 
Inan carries a watch simply be
cause it to a handsome orna
ment, do you? He carries a 
watch because that watch gives 
him more time.

' Men who desire good watches 
buy them at Sharpe’s, because 
We deal only in watches manu
factured by the best American 
and Swiss factories, and sell at 
prices representing the greatest -
possible wstch value.

LOSSES BY FOREST FIRES

The annual report of A. E. O’l-eary, 
chief game warden and provincial fire 
inspector, states that there were thirty- 
three forest fires in New Brunswick lost 
year. The great majority occurred th the 
summer montas and were in most cases 
attributed to careless fishermen. The to
tal estimated area burned was 4881 acres 
8,846 of which are crown land. Estimate 
damage to crown lands was $4,740.
About 1,586 acres of private property Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 20—TheNash- 
and granted lands were destroyed at an wak River has overflowed its banks at 
approximate value of $4,688. The total several points and traffic on the I. C. 
cost of fire fighting of which a small r has been held up. There is a big 

[portion was paid by individuals and wasiiout near Cross Creek and the rail- 
companies carrying on the lumbering in- way bridge at Penniac is in a dangerous 
dustry in the province, amounting to condition.
$1,852.81.

NASHWAAK RIVER
IS OVER ITS BANKS

THÊ WANTUSE AD. WAY '

NO MIDDLE-MEN FOR US !
Buy Your Bedding at Our Factory 

and Save Their Prolits

Death of Constable.
Moncton, N, B., Jan. 20—Constable 

Samuel F. Carson, of Albert county, died 
at his home, Turtle Creek, on Monday 
evening, aged sixty. His wife and two 
daughters survive.

THE STEAMERS

The Donaldson liner Cabothia, Cap
tain Mitchell, arrived in port this morn
ing from Glasgow. She was a week be
hind her scheduled time. The delay was 
caused by strong westerly winds and 
high seas." She had a general cargo.

The steamer Thorpwood arrived in 
port this morning from the West Indies. 
She is chartered by the C. P. R. to car
ry hay and oats for the British govern
ment.

The Battle liner Eretria, which was 
coming direct to St. John from a port in 
Wales, put into Louisburg, N. S., yes
terday to replenish her coal supply. She 

twenty-nine days at sea, having 
been delayed by the stormy weather. 
She is expected to arrive in St. John 
about Friday or Saturday.

*
x

$1.65 up 
$2.25 up 
$2,50 up ,

We manufacture the spring known as the “Heavyman’s Spring” and guarantee

Bed Springs full size - - *
Mattresses full size -
White Enamel Iron Bed full size, heavy posts

LL Sharpe * Sen
Jeweler» and Optlelans was

| il King Sireet. $L Jeka. H. I
I “WINONA”

Arrow
7\&K COLLAR

for twenty years.same DELICATESSEN
THURSDAY

ROBBERY.
The thief or thieves who entered 

George A. Ricker’s drug store in Char
lotte street, on last Sunday night, have 
not as yet been captured. It is thought 
that they either picked the lock on the 
front door or else had a skeleton key. 
They carried off a supply of cigars, con- 
fectionery, and some small change.

!

J. C. DALZELL CO. . .50c. a lb. 
14c, a bowl 
...40c. a lb.
... 15c. each 

7c- 10c. and 13c. a loaf 
G DENNISON, < 

61 Pcten St,

Boield Ham..............
Head-cheese..............
Dressed Roast Pork 
Chicken Pies 
Rye Bread... 2 for 25 cents

f«sto»*6a. to. ■star». »«Us «.c. m-toà
’Phone Main 1753Factory and Salesroom 257 City Road

’Phone J984-4>
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Charlotte Street

Near Union St.

l

Union Street 
Near Smythe St

2636
Telephone Main

FUEL
Coal, Wood 

Kindling Charcoal

Gibbon ® Co.
Limited

MONUMENTS
And All Kinds of Oemetary Work

H. MeQRATTAN * IONS
Wholesale an* 1««*U 

Qranhe Manufacturers
st J* me; ■ Mr ft. 'tow * aw
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